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United States District Court for the Southern District of
New York (Lowe, J.), against two of its principal fabric
suppliers, alleging essentially that they had conspired with
one of its high-ranking employees to supply it with
over-priced, damaged, and unsuitable goods. Defendants
T . Kakiuchi & Co., Ltd. (Kakiuchi-Japan) and T . Kakiuchi America, Inc. (Kakiuchi-America), moved to stay the
proceedings pending arbitration, which the district court
denied except as to two claims against Kakiuchi-America.
Both Kakiuchi defendants appeal the denial of their stay
motions, and Genesco cross-appeals from the grant of the
stay as to Kakiuchi-America's two claims.
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Defendants T. Kakiuchi & Co., Ltd. and T. Kakiuchi
America, Inc. appeal from an order of the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York
(Lowe, J.J entered July 30, 1986 denying in whole and in
part respectively, their motions to stay this action pending
arbitration. Plaintiff Genesco, Inc. cross-appeals from the
portion of the district court's order granting a stay as to
specific claims.
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ROBERT D. PtLlERO, New York , New York
(Lance Gotthoffer. Gary A. Adler, Ann G .
Kayman, Marks Murase & White, New
York , New York , of counsel), for
De!endanls-Appellallls.CroJs·Appellees T.
Kakillchi & Co.. LId. and T. Kakillc},i
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Affirmed in part; reversed in part.

Amnica. Inc.
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MICHAEL F. MASCHIO, New York, New York
(Joshua Paul, Cowan, Liebowitz & Latman , New York, New York, of counsel),
for
Plailltiff-Appellee-Cross-Appellalll
Genesco. Illc.
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CARDAMONE, Cirellit Judge:
Plaintiff Genesco, Inc., (Genesco), a manufacturer of
tailored clothing, brought this damage action in the
"'~A

FACfS
Genesco is an American corporation engaged in the
manufacture and distribution of tailored clothing
throughout the United States. Kakiuchi-Japan, a Japanese
corporation, exports fabric or Mpiece goods" to textile
manufacturers and distributors. Kakiuchi-America, an
American corporation wholly owned by Kakiuchi-Japan,
is Kakiuchi-Japan's agent in the United States. Genesco
obtains fabric for its manufacturing operations from
Japan, Korea, and Great Britain, and began purchasing
piece goods from Kakiuchis Japan and America, both of
which have con tacts in the textile business in those areas.
These piece goods were purchased pursuant to a series of
written orders and confirmation notices, together forming
the parties' purct-ase and sales agreements. Each sales
agreement contained an arbitration provision .
In 1979 the Kakiuchi defendants allegedly entered into
a conspiracy with Genesco's vice-president of purchasing.
United
In exchange for substantial payments,
this States
official allegPage 2 of
18
edly arranged to purchase all of Genesco's
Japanese
or
English-origin piece goods solely from Kakiuchi-Japan or
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IIU'II J grounds, and the action as 10 Sl:hml'llllg IS prOl'ced lng In the (.lis tncl
courl. Thus, this appeal i nvnl\'l'~ o nl ), defendants T. Kakiuchi & Co .. Lid .
"nd T. Kakiuchi America. Inc.
2Sec. ion 3 provides:
If any suil or proceeding be hroughl in any of Ihe rou ns o f Ihe Uniled
Siaies upon any issue referable 10 arbitration under an agreement in
writing for such arbitration. the court in which such suit is pending.
upon being satisfied thai Ihe Issue involved in such suit or proceeding
is referable to arbitral ion under such an agreement . shall on app li ca~
tion of one of the panics stay the tr ial of the action unt il such arbitration has been had in accordance with the terms of the agreement.
providing the applicant for Ihe slay is nOI in default in proceeding
with such arbitration.
9 U.s.c. § ] (1982).
lSeclion 201 provides: "The Co nveo lion on Ihe Recognilion and
Enforeemenl of Foreign Arbilral Awards of June 10, 1958. shall be
enforced in Uniled SlaleS courts in accordance wilh Ihis c hap ler." 9
U.S.c. § 201 (1985). Article II of Ihe Convenlion, in !Urn, provides:
I. Eaeh Conlrlclin, Siale shali recQ&ni ze ao agreemenl in wrilinl
under which Ihe parties undenake 10 submit 10 arbilralion ali or
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dants. Th e complainl h ll~ hern (lil;.m il;."irct
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'Peel Tex,iles, Lid .. Geneseo's Engli sh su!,plier of fabri c. and Fredrick
1-1 . Schmeling, a former Genesco cm llluycc, were also named 35 defen-

action pending arbitration . The district court judge
referred the motions to a federal magistrate who issued
his Report and Recommendation on March 5, 1986. On
July]O, 1986, based on this recommendation , the district
court granted Kakiuchi-America's motion to stay the
fraud and RICO claims, denied its motion to stay the
other claims, and denied Kakiuchi-Japan's motion il/ 10/0.
On September 2], 1986, the district court certified the
arbitration question for immediate appeal pursuant to 28
U.S.c. § 12' 2(b) (1982). We )lave jurisdiction over the
legal claims on this appeal under 28 U .S.C. § 1292(a)(I),
see Pail/I'. Webber. Jacksol/ & Cllr/is, /I/c. V. Chase Mal/hallan Bank. 728 F.2d 577, 579 n.2 (2d Cir. 1984) and
over the equitable claims under 28 U.S.c. § I 292(b).
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its atliliatcs. Gencsco maintains that it s cmployee also
improperly approved the purchase of overpriced, damaged, unsuitable, or noncompetitive pi ece goods. Upon
discovering this scheme, Genesco lil ed suit against Kaki uchis Japan and America' raising fraud, Racketeer Innuenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), 18 U.S.c.
§ 1962(a), (c), and (d) (198 2), Robinson-Patman Act , 15
U.S.c. § 13(c) (1982), unju st enric hment , tortious interference with contractual relations, money had and
received , and unfair competition claims. Kakiuchis Japan
nd America then moved pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U .S.c. §§ 1- 14 (1982)' and the Convention on
the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
Awards, 2 1 U.S.T. 25 17 , T .I.A .S. No. 6997, rl'prill/I'd III
9 U.S.C.A. § 201 app . foil. (West Supp. 1986),1 to stay the
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DISCUSSION
The United States Arbitration Act (the Act), codified at
9 U.S.c. §§ 1-14, renects a legislative recognition of "the
desirability of arbitration as an alternative to the complications of litigation ." Wilko v. Swall , ]46 U.S. 427, 4] I
(1953). The Act , "reversing centuries of judicial hostility
to arbitration agreements," Scherk V. Alberto-ClIlver Co.,
any differences which may have arisen or which may arise between
Ihem in respeCI of a defined le",1 relalionship. whelher conlraClual
or nOl, concerning a subjeci mailer capa ble of selliemeni by arbi·
lration.
2. The lerm "agreemenl in wrilin," shall inctude an arbilra l clause in
a conlracl or an arbitration agreement. signed by the panies or
conlained in an exchangc of lettcrs or tclclrams.
3. The coun of a Conlraelin, S,.,e. when seized of an aClion in a
mailer in respeci of which Ihe panies have made an alreemenl
wilhin Ihe meanin, of Ihis article, shali, II reque" of one of Ihe
panies, refer Ihe panies 10 arbitralion, unless iI finds Ihal Ihe said
United
States
agreement is null and void. inoperative or
incapable
of beina per·
formed .
Page 3 of 18
21 U.S.T. al 2519; 9 U.S.C. § 20 t , AnicleU.
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those claims to be nonarbitrable. see MilSl/hi }"i, 105 S.
Ct. at 3355; and fourth , if the court concludes Ihal some,
but not all. of the claims in the case are arbitrab le, il musl
then determine whether to stay the balance of the proceedings pending arbitration . With these tasks in mind ,
we consider first whether Genesco and the Kakiuchi
defendants agreed to arbitrate their disputes.
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Given these statutory directives, a court asked to stay
proceedings pending arbitration in a case covered by the
~ct has essentially four tasks: first , it must determine
whether the parties agreed to arbitrate, Mitsl/bishi MOlors
Corp. v. Soler Chrysler-Plymouth Inc., 473 U.S. 614, 105
S. Ct. 3346, 3354 (1985); second. it must determine the
scope of that agreement; third, if federal statutory claims
are asserted, it must consider whether Congress intended

I The Agreement to Arbitrate

In each sales transaction Genesco submitted a written
purchase orJo:r to Kakiuchi-Japan which then returned to
Genesco a written si: i ~ s confirmation form . On the back of
the form is set fflrth a comprehensive list of terms and
conditions. Among these terms and conditions, Clause 14
provides, in relevant part :
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417 U.S. 506. 51 () ( 1974). was designed to allow parties to
avoid "the costliness and delays of litigation." and to
place arbitration agreements "upon the same footing as
other contracts .. ." H.R. Rep. No. 96. 68th Cong .. 1st
Sess. I. 2 (1924); see also S. Rep. No. 536, 68th Cong .. 1st
Sess. (1924). To achieve these goals. it provides that written provisions to arbitrate controversies in any contract
involving commerce "shall be valid. irrevocable. and
enforceable. save upon such grounds as exist at law or in
equity for the revocation of any contract." 9 U.S.c. § 2.
Section 2 is "a congressional declaration of a liberal federal policy favoring arbitration agreements .. .. " Muses
I/. COile Memorial I/ospital v. IHercl/'.V Crmstr/U"till/l
Corp., 460 U .S. 1.24 (1983). The Act also provides in § 3
for a stay of proceedings where the court is satisfied that
the issue before it is arbitrable under the agreement. and
§ 4 of the Act directs a federal court to order parties to
proceed to arbitration if there has been a " ' failure .
neglect. or refusal' of any party to honor an agreement to
arbitrate." Sc/'erk. 417 U.S. at 511 . These provisions are
mandatory: "[b)y its terms. the Act leaves no place for the
exercise of discretion by a district court. but instead mandates that district courts shall direct the parties to proceed
to arbitration on issues as to which an arbitration agreement has been signed ." Deall Willer ReYllulds Illc. v. B)'rd,
470 U.S. 213, 218 (1985) (original emphasis).

All claims and disputes of whatever nature arising
under thi s contract shall be settled amicably as far as
poss ibl e, but in case of failing it shall be referred to
[arbitration in Japan before the Japan Commercial
Arbitration Association).
Genesco received these forms without objection, and
returned a number of them to Kakiuchi-Japan with the
initials or signature of a high-ranking officer. When it
returned items Genesco also acknowledged the sales confirmation forms by referring to them in the return notices.
Genesco and Kakiuchi-America transacted business
through a similar exchange of purchase orders and confirmation notes. On the bottom of the front side, Kakiuchi-America's sales confirmation note states: "THIS
CONTRACT IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS ON nils AND THEUnited
REVERSE
States SIDE
THEREOF, INCLUDING THE PROVISIONS
Page 4 of 18 OF
PARAGRAPH 7 PRO 'JIDING FOR ARBITRATION
2149
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388 U.S. 395, 404 (1967); III re lIart Ski Mi/lI/(/c/(·/lIrill/:.
711 F.2d at 846; Fisser v. In/ernatiotlill Balik, 282 F.2d
231, 233 (2d Cir. 1960); Robert Lawrellce Co. v. DevolIshire Fabrics, IIIC., 271 F.2d 402 , 406 (2d Cir. 1959), cer/.
dismissed, 364 U.S. 801 (1960); but see Supak & Sons
Manufac/llring CO. V. Per vel IlIdus., Inc., 593 F.2d 135,
137 (4th Cir. 1979).
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OF ALL DISPUTES." The arbitration clause on the
reverse side states in relevant part:
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Any controversy arising out of or relating to this contract or any modification or extension thereof, including any claim for damages and/or rescission shall be
settled by arbitration before a panel of three arbitrators in New York City.
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In enacting the federal Arbitration Act, Congress ere·
ated national substantive law governing questions of the
validity and the enforceability of arbitration agreements
under its coverage. See Mitsubishi, 105 S. Ct. at 3354;
Moses II. COliI', 460 U.S. at 24; Varley I'. TarrytowlI Associates, IIIC., 477 F.2d 208, 209 (2d Cir. 1973). Hence
whether Genesco is bound by the arbitration clause of the
sales confirmation forms is determined under federal law,
which comprises generally accepted principles of contract
law." See Prima Pailll Corp. v. Flood & Conklin Mfg. Co.,
"Apply in, Uniform Commercial Code § 2·207, Gene",o's ori,;nal pur·
cha.. order form conSliluled an olfer. Since Kakiuchi·Japan's confirma·
tion form conditioned its acceptance 10 aareemenl of its lenns, it was a
counler-olfer 10 which Genesco', sianalure consliluled a.senl. See generally C. Itoh & Co. (Amt,ica) Inc. •. Jordan Intt,national Co., sn F.2d
1228, 1234-37 (71b Cir. 1977).

Under general contract principles a party is bound by
the provisions of a contract that he signs, unless he can
show special c'ircumstances that would relieve him of such
an obligation. See Cnleman v. Prudential Bache Securities,
Inc., 802 F.2d 1350. 1352 (11th Cir. 1986) (per curiam);
N & D Fashiolls. Illc. V. DHJ Illdustries, IIIC., 548 F.2d
722, 727 (8th Cir. 1976). Here, the district court found
that Genesco was an experienced textile concern with economic power equal to that of Kakiuchi-Japan. It also
found no impediment to the validity of the agreement. On
the contrary, the widespread use of arbitration clauses in
the textile industry puts a contracting party, like Genesco,
on notice that its agreement probably contains such a
clause. See N & D Fashiolls, 548 F.2d at 726 & n.8; Avila
Uroup, Illc. I'. Norma J. of California, 426 F. Supp. 537,
541 n.IO (S.D.N.Y. 1977). Thus, the district court properly concluded that Genesco was bound to arbitrate disputes arising under the signed sales confirmation forms.
Genesco docs not contest these findings , but claims
instead that it never specifically agreed to the arbitration
clauses. Such misapprehends our inquiry. We focus not
on whether there was subjective agreement as to each
clause in the contract, but on whether there was an objective agreement with respect to the entire contrac\. See N
& D Fashiolls, 548 F.2d at 727.
United States
As to the unsigned forms it is well-established
Page 5 of 18that a
party may be bound by an agreement to arbitrate even
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Based on these exchanges and after a detailed review of
the voluminous evidentiary submissions, the district
court found that Genesco had agreed to arbitrate its disputes under both the signed and unsigned agreements
with both the Kakiuchi defendants. We see no reason to
disturb this factual finding. Fed. R. Civ. P. 52(a); see III re
lIart Ski Mallufac/llrillg Co., 711 F.2d 845, 846 (8th Cir.
1983) (whether the parties have agreed to arbitrate is a
factual question); lIalles SupplJI CO. V. Valle), Evaporatillg
Co., 261 F.2d 29, 34·35 (5th Cir. 1958) (same).

N

Again Genesco received these forms without objection
and returned a number of them with its signature.

71
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II The Scope of The Arbilralion Agreelllelll
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Relying on the magistrat e's recomme ndations-whi ch
o nly discussed th e arbitrabilit y of the fra ud and RICO
claims- th e district co urt fou nd that none of the claims
against Kakiuchi-Japan fall within its arbitration provi sion . As to Kakiuchi-Ameri ca, it determined that only the
co mmon law fraud and RICO claims were within it s arbitration clause. Hence, it concluded th a t Genesco's other
claims against Kakiuchi-America were not subject to arbi tration . We review these rulings de novo. Medilerralleall
Elllerprises. In c. v. SsangyolJg, 708 F.2d 1458 1462-63
(9th Cir. 1983); see Lorber IIIdllJlries of Califomia v. Los
Angeles Prilllworks Corp., 803 F.2d 523 (9th Cir. 1986)
(denial of motion to compel arbitration is subject to de
novo review); Zolezzi v. Dean Willer Reynolds, Inc., 789
F.2d 1447, 1449 (9th Cir. 1986) (order compelling arbitration is subject to de novo review).
In determining whether a particular claim falls within
the scope of the parties' arbitration agreement, we focus

on th e fa ctu al allegations in th e co mplaint rather than Ihe
lega l causes of action asse rted . See Milmbishi, 105 S. C I.
at 3352 n.9, 3353 n. 13. If the allegations underl ying Ih e
claims "touch matte rs " covered by the parties' sales agreements, th en those claims must be arbitrated, whatever th e
lega l labels a ttached to them . See id. at 3353 n.13 . Applying thi s test, the partics each paint a different picture of
the controversy: Genesco maintains that conspiracy and
bribery are a t the heart of its complaint, while the Kakiuchi defe n,I ':nts claim that overcharges and defecti ve
goods-all ;'dating to the contract-are the crux of
Genesco's suit. An exa mination of the factual allegations
in th e co mpl a int reveals that both are essentially correct.
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absent a signature. See. e.g .. McAllister 8mthers. Illc v. A
& S Trall.rporlalioll Co., 621 F. 2d 519, 524 (2d Cir. 1980).
Further, while the Act requires a writing, it does not
require that the writing be signed by the parties. S('e 9
U.S.c. § 3; Medical Developlllf!1II Corp. v. Induslrial Moldillg Corp., 479 F.2d 345 , 348 (10th Cir. 1973); Fisser, 282
F.2d at 233. Thus, the district court did not err in finding
that in this long standing and on-going relationship
Genesco agreed to arbitrate di sputes arising under the
unsigned sales confirmation forms as well. See Implex
IlIlernational Corp. v. Lorprilll Inc., 625 F. Supp. 1572
(S.D.N .Y. 1986). In short, Genesco agreed to arbitrate a ll
di sputes ari sing from purchase agreements with both
Kakiuchis. We turn now to examine the scope of that
agreement.
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Ge nesco brought eight separate common law and statuto ry claims for relief against Kakiuchi-Japan and seven
against Kakiuchi -A meri ca, a ll based on the same central
factual allegations. T hese allegations state that the defendant s overcharged Genesco over an extended period of
time for the piece goods it had purchased from them
unde r th e purchase and sa le agreements. G enesco claims
that it later discovered that the prices paid were substanlia lly above fair market va lu e and that the pi ece goods
were unsuitable, obsolete, out-of-season, or da maged .
Defendants accompli shed these overcharges and inappropriate sales, Genesco asserts, by conspiring with and bribing its vice- president for purchasing. Both conspiracy and
damaged goods are asse rted throughout the complaint ,
suggesting both tort and co ntract ca uses of action. This
dual co ntractual and torti ous nature of the action crea tes
a dill1cult a rbitrabilit y question . Hence, we look to rece nt
Sup reme Court precedent for guidance.
United States
Where, as here, a determination hasPage
been 6made
of 18 that
parties ha v.: entered i,,·., binding and enforceable agrce2 153
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ments to arhitrate their disputes, the Supreme Court has
made it evident that questions regarding the scope of the
arbitration provision must be addressed:

R
G

spec ific claims for relief raised in the complaint more
closely, mindful that douhts must be resolved in favor of
arbitrability.
A. The Slall/lOrl' Claims

To determine the arbitrability of Genesco's statutory
claims under RICO and Robinson-Patman, we must first
decide whether these claims are included within the scope
of the arbitration clauses and then whether these claims
are arbitrahle as a matter of law.
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Moses I/. COliI', 460 U.S. at 24-25. This "emphatic federal
policy in favor of arbitral dispute resolution" "applies
with special force in the field of international commerce."
Mil.whishi, 105 S. Ct. at 3356-57.

N
.O

With a healthy regard for the federal policy favoring
arbitration ... the Arbitration Act establishes that , as
a matter of federal law, any doubts concerning the
scope of arbitrable issues should be resolved in favor
of arbitration, whether the problem at hand is the
construction of the contract language itself or an allegation of waiver, delay, or a like defense to arbitrability.

I . Scope of Ihe Arbilralioll Clal/ses as 10 RICO

')I~d

2155
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745 F.2d 190, 194 (2d Cir. 1984) (quoting Wire Service
GI/ild v. Vlliled Press 1111'1, 623 F.2d 257, 260 (2d Cir.
1980) (quoting IlIlernaliollal Au'll of Machillisls alld
Aerospace Workers, AFL-C10 v. Gelleral Eleclric Co., 406
F.2d 1046, 1048 (2d Cir. 1969»). We now exam ine the

In Count III, Genesco alleges that defendants Kakiuchis
Japan and America conspired with others to defraud and
injure Genesco in its business through a pattern of racketeering activity in violation of the civi l RICO statute, 18
U.S.c. § 1962(a), (c), and (d). Genesco asserts wire fraud,
18 U.S.c. § 1343, mail fraud, § 1341, and illegal interstate
and foreign tran sporta tion as the predicate acts for thi s
elaim . More specifically, Count II states that the defendan ts caused to be delivered "confirmations, invoices and
other documents relating to transactions necessary to
defraud , or unlawfully obtain money and property, from
Genesco" and caused to be sent in interstate and foreign
commerce telexed messages, telephone calls, and wire
transfers of funds from Genesco in furtheran ce of the co nspiracy. The complaint also explains that the mailed
invoices were fraudulent because they were "at prices substantially in excess of the fair market value" of the piece
goods, for piece goods "unsuitable for use (by Genesco) in
its tailored clothing operations", and for "obsolete,
out-of-season, defective or damaged" piece goods.
arbitration
Because the specific language of the two
United
States provisions differ, we consider the arbitrability
of
Page 7 ofthe
18claims
against Kakiuchis Japan and America separately.
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We expressed the same view in S.A . Milleracao da Trill dade-Samilri v. VlUil 1111 '1, Illc. ("Samilri") :
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The federal policy favoring arbitration requires us to
construe arbitration clauses as broadly as possible.
"[D)oubts as to arbitrability should be 'reso lved in
favor of coverage: .. . language excluding certain disputes from arbitration must be 'clear and unambiguous' or 'unmistakably clear' and ... arbitration
should be ordered 'unless it may be said with positive
assurance that the arbitration clause is not susceptible
of an interpretation that covers the asserted
dispute.' "

•

2 . Arbitrability
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Claims
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Having determined that Genesco's civil RICO claims
fall within the arbitration clauses, we must next dec'ide as
a matter of law whether Congress intended RICO claims
to be nonarbitrable. This question has generated much
controversy in recent years, resulting in both intercircuit,
compare, e.g., Mavaja, Inc. v. Bodkin, 803 f .2d 157 (5th
Cir. 1986) (arbitrable), petition/or art. filed, 55 U.S.L.W.
3523 (U.S. Jan. 14, 1987) (No. 86-1160) with, e.g., Page
v. Moseley, Hal/garlen, Estabrook & Weeden, Inc., 806
f.2d 291 (lst Ci{,. ,.1986) (nonarbitrable), and intracircuit
connicts. Compare, e.g., Rhoades v. Powel/, 644 f. Supp.
645 (E.D. Cal. 1986) (nonarbitrable) with Sacks v. Dean

Will('/' RI'j'l/oldf. IIIC., 627 f. Supp. 377 (CD. Cal. 1985)
(arbitrable) al/d compare also PreSIOn v. Krllezer, 641 F.
Supp. 1163 (N.D. III. 1986) (nonarbitrable) lI'ilh Sieillhcrg
v. IlIil/oi.l· Co. IIIC., 635 f. Supp. 615 (N .D. III. 1986) (arbitrable). The debate has come, in large part, in response to
the Supreme Court's decis ion in MitSII/Jishi, which signaled a new approach to the arbitrability of statutory
claims. Thus, Mil.wbishi prompted many courts to
rethink their stance on the arbitrability of RICO claims.
For exampk. the fifth Circuit at first held RICO claims
to be nonarhitrable, Smoky Greenhaw CO/lon Co. v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, F,'nner & Smilh, Inc., 785 F.2d 1274
(5th Cir. 1986) (Grc.:nhaw I), but then remanded the issue
to the district court for full briefing on the ground that
Mitsllbishi cast doubt on its initial decision . Id. at 1282
(per curiam) (Greenhaw II). On later appeal, the Fifth Circuit affirmed the district court and held RICO claims to
be arbitrable. Smoky Greenhaw COl/Oil Co. v. Merrill
LYIICh, Piercc, Fenner & Smilh , IlIc., 805 f .2d 1221 (5th
Cir. 1986) (Greenhaw III); sec also Develupment Bank l!(
Ihe Philippilles \'. Chemtex Fibers Inc., 617 f . Supp. 55,
56-57 (S.D.N.Y. 1985) (rethinking holding of district
court in Samilri that RICO claims are nonarbitrable in
light of Mitsllhishi).
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We lind that the parties' arbitration clause encompasses
Genesco's RICO claim against Kakiuchi-Japan. The wire,
mail, and transportation fraud allegations which form the
predicate acts of Genesco's RICO claim all derive from
the parties' transactions under the sales agreements.
Genesco's theory is, in essence, that Kakiuchi -Japan,
through the improper use of the mails, telephone, and
other modes of communication, fraudulently sold it piece
goods which did not meet the standards and prices of the
parties' sales agreements. Examining the complaint and
bearing in mind that ambiguities in scope should be
resolved in favor of coverage, Moses H. Cone, 460 U.S. at
24-25, particularly in the international context,
MitslIbishi, 105 S. Ct. at 3357, we conclude that Genesco's RICO claim against Kakiuchi-Japan "arises under"
the parties' sales agreements. Because Kakiuchi-America's
arbitration clause is even broader than Kakiuchi-Japan's
clause, Gene~(;o's RICO claim again~t K.Jkiuchi-Arr.~ri ca
a fortiori is one "arising out of' or "relatin:; to" the parties' sales agreements.
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In MitSllhishi, the Supreme Court held that nothing in
the nature of the federal antitrust laws prohibits parties
from agreeing to arbitrate antitrust claims arising out of
international commercial transactions. 105 S. Ct. at
3355-61. In so holding, the Supreme Court stated that
there is no per Ie presumption against arbitration of statutory claims. Id. at 3353. The Court warned against
United States
"disfavoring agreements to arbitrate statutory claims"
Page 8 of 18
and ignoring the "hospitable inquiry into arbitrability",
and explained that the parties, having made the hargain to
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Nor did we squarely address the arhitrahility of international RICO claims in Samilri. In Sal/lilri, the distri ct
court held that RICO Act claims were not arbitrable. 576
F. Supp. 566, 574 (S.D.N.Y. 1983), alfd Oil olher grol/lJ{!s,
745 F.2d 194 (2d Cir. 1984). The district CQun analogi zed
RICO claims to antitrust claims which, before MilSllbishi,
couns had long held to he nonarbitrable. See, e.g., Cobb
v. Lewis, 488 F.2d 41, 47 (5th Cir. 1974); Helfenbeill v.
InternaliollalllldllJ., IIIC. , 438 F.2d 1068, 1070 (8th Cir.).
cerl. delJier' 404 U.S. 872 (1971). Relying on the
Americall S'U('ly doctrine which states that the pervasive
public interest in the enforcement of certain federal statutes makes claims arising under those statutes nona rbitrable, sec American SafelY, 391 F.2d at 827-28, the district coun reasoned that , like antitrust laws, RICO Act
enforcement not only affects the individuals involved , but
also effectuates important societal policies, including the
eradication of organized crime. 576 F. Supp. at 574-76.
Because of this strong public interest, the district court
concluded that RICO claims are nonarbitrable. Id.
Because the panies did not challenge this portion of the
tlistrict court's opinion on appeal, SCI' 745 F.2d at 193. we
had no opportunity to review the lower coun's holding
that international RICO claims are nonarbitrable under
the Americall Safel)' doctrine. Therefore, though Samilri
arose in an international context, we have yet to decide
whether internatipnal RICO claims are arbitrable.'
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Genesco argues that we have already held RICO claims
to be nonarbitrable in both McMahon v. Shearson/
American Express, IIIC., 788 F.2d 94 (2d Cir.), cerl.
Kranled, 107 S. CI. 60 (1986) and Samilri, 745 F.2d 194.
We cannot fully agree. /o/eMa/uJII held that RICO claIms
assened in the context of dnml'.I'lic commercial transactions are nonarbitrable as a mailer of law. 788 F.2d at
98-99 . McMahon did not decide the arbitrability of RICO
claims in the illlemalional context. In fact, McMahon
explicitly distinguished the domestic case before it from
the Supreme Court's teachings in the international arena .
Thus, the McMaholl court implicitly recognized
Milsllbishi's applicability to RICO claims arising in an
international context. See id. Indeed, the Supreme Court
has draw;' a similar distinction between international and
domestic contexis in the area of securities claims.
Compare Scherk, 417 U .S. 506 (international securities
claim arbitrable) wilh Wilko, 346 U.S. 427 (domestic
securities claim nonarbitrable). Thus, while McMahon
does in fact govern any domestic RICO claims Genesco
may have, it does not apply to international RICO claims.

O

arhitrate. should be bound hy it unless Congress itself has
evinced an intention to preclude arbitration of the statutory rights at issue. Id. at 3355. Thus, rather than drawing
presumptions regarding the arbitrability of statutory
claims as couns have done in the past, see, e.g., Americall
SafelY Eqllip. Corp. v. J.P. Magllire & Co., 391 F.2d 821
(2d Cir. 1968), ex amined ill MilSllbishi, 105 S. CI. at
3355-61, we now must deduce from the text or legislative
history of the federal statute in question evidence of an
affirmative congressional protection of the right to a judicial forum . MilSllbishi, 105 S. CI. at 3355. Absent that evidence, nothing prevents a coun from concluding that
Congress aimed to allow the arbitration of these claims.
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SEven were Sam;lr; to be viewed as affirming the disirici COUrl 'S opin·
io n regarding Ihe arbilrabil ity of RICO claims, iu conlinued viabililY
would be called in 10 question afler Mi/Subishi. Our affirmance in Samil,i
was rendered during a lime when the Amnican Sa/fl.l' doclrine was of
unqueslioned authority. A year laler Mi/Subishl held antilrusl claims 10 be
United States
arbilrable and rejecled Ihe Ame,ican Sa/flY dOClrine's applicabilily 10
Page
9 ofThus,
18 to the
inlemalionalarbilrationagreements. 105S. CI. at
3355-61.
ellent that Sum",; may be construed as implicilly affirming the district
2 1~Q

•

•
To determine whether RICO is arbitrable in the international context we must evaluate RICO under the
Mitsubishi analysis. In order for a statutory claim to override the strong federal policy in favor of arbitration, the
party opposing arbitration must show that Congress
reserved a federal forum to vindicate rights under that
statute. Mayaja. 803 F.2d at 161; see Milsubishi. 105 S.
Ct. at 3355. In short, Genesco must demonstrate that
Congress planned to make an exception to the Arbitration
Act for RICO claims, see MilSubishi. 105 S. CI. at 3355,
which must be deducible from eit her RICO's text or legislative history. Id. We examine each in turn.
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RICO provides a private civil action to recover treble
damages for injury caused by a violation of its substantive
provisions. § 1964(c). It contains no anti-waiver provision
prohibiting parties from voluntarily relinquishing a judicia l forum . Mayaja. 803 F.2d at 164; Jacobson v. Merrill
L.l'lIch. Pierce. Fellller & SlIIilh. Jnl".. 797 F.2d 1197, 1202
(3rd Cir.). fletitiun/or cerl. filed. 55 U.S.L.W. 3259 (U.S.
Sept. 25, 1986) (No. 86-487); cf Wilko. 346 U.S. at 437
(anti-waiver provision reveals congressional intent to bar
arbitrability of securities actions under the Securities Act
of 1933). l'I0thing in the statutory language suggests that
RICO claims are lo ·be excluded from th e dictates of the
Act. We turn then to ihe legislative history.

ble-damages provIsion of RICO, codified as § I 964(c),
received relatively little discussion in either House.
Mayaja. 803 F.2d at 164; see Sedima S .P.R.L. v. 1m rex
Cu., _ U.S. _. 105 S. Ct. 3275, 3280 (1985). Nor did the
legislati ve debate address the arbitrability of claims
brought under § I 964(c). Accord Mayaja, 803 F.2d at 164;
Jacobson. 797 F.2d at 1202 ("[T)here is no legislative history suggesting that Congress ever considered whether
RICO civil claims should be arbitrated.").

W

W

Added to the House version of the bill after the original
bill had been passed by the Senate, the private Irecourt's holdin, on Ihe RICO claims, il muSI be rtexamined in Ihe wake of
Milsubishi. S~~ Bow Y. Pain,. W~b~r. Jacklan d Cur/is. Inc .. 637 F.
Supp. 419, 422 (D. N.J . 1986) (queslioninl validily of Ihe disirici court's
decision in Sami/ri after Miuubishll; S/~inb"g. 6lS F. Supp. al 619
(same); B,.n~r Y. Beck~r ParilHu Inc .. 628 F. Supp. 442, 450 (S.O.N.Y.
1985) (same); D~v~lopmfnl Bank of/h. Philippines Y. Ch~ml~X Fi~rs Inc..
611 F. Supp. 55,56-57 (S.O.N.Y. 1985) (same).
,.. . ,,..

Because Congress failed to comment on arbitrability,
we examine the purposes underlying § 1964(c) to determine whether-due to an inherent connict between those
purposes and the arbitration of such claims-Congress
implicitly intended RICO claims to be nonarbitrable. See
Mitsubishi, 105 S. CI. at 3355, 3358-60 (examining, in the
absence of an explicit statement of congressional intent as
to arbitrability, congressional policies behind § 4 of the
Clayton Act); (f McDonald v. Cily of Wesl Branch. 466
U.S. 284, 290 (1984) (holding that § 1983 claims are nonarbitrable because arbitration "cannot provide an adequate substitute for a judicial proceeding" in achieving
§ 1983's objectives); Barrenline v. Arkansas-Besl Freighl
Sys .. 450 U.S. 728, 742-45 (1981) (finding congressional
intent that Fair Labor Standards Act claims be nonarbitrable because of conllict between arbitration and FLSA's
purposes); Alexander v. Gardner-Denver Co., 415 U.S. 36,
56 (1974) ("The purpose and procedures of Title VII indicate that Congress intended federal courts to exercise final
responsibility for enforcement of Title VII; deferral to
arbitral decisions would be inconsistent with that goal. ").
United
States
The legislative history of § 1964(c)
reveals
three recurPage
10
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rent congressional purposes: First, Congress' of
primary
purpose in enacting § I 964(c) was to compensate the victims
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for word the similar provision of § 4 of the Clayton Act,
15 U.S.c. § 15. As the Supreme Court observed: "[t)he
clearest current in [RICO's) history is the reliance on the
Clayton Act model, under which private and governmental actions are entirely distinct.~ Sedima. 105 S. Ct. at
3282; Mayaja. 803 F.2d at 165 ("[S)ection 4 of the Clayton Act ... [was) recurrently invoked during the congressional discussion of RICO's private treble damages
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of organized crime. Representative Steiger, who proposed
the addition of a private treble·damages action, empha·
sized thaI "those who have been wronged by organized
crime should at least be given access to a legal remedy."
Sedima , 105 S. Ct. at 3280 (quoting Hearings un S. JO.
alld Related Propusals. be}i)re Subcommillee No. 5 uf the
HOl/se Commillee Oil the Judiciary. 91st Cong., 2d Sess ..
520 (1970) (hereinafter cited as House Hearings» . During
the congressional debates on § I 964(c), Congressman
Steiger made his point even more forcefully: "[i)t is the
intent of this body, I am certain, to see that innocent parties who are the victims of organized crime have a right
to obtain proper redress .... It represents the one opportunity for those of us who have been seriously affected by
organized crime activity to recover." Mayaja. 803 F.2d at
165 (quoting 116 Congo Rec. 35,346·47 (1970» ; see also
Sedima. 105 S. Ct. at 3286 (Congress expressly admonished that RICO is to "be liberally construed to effectuate
its remedial purposes~ which are nowhere more evident
than in § 1.964(<;) " (quoting RICO, Pub. L. 91-452 ,
§ 904(a), 84 Siat. 941) (emphasis added)). The provision's
secondary purpose was to deter organized crime: "[i)n
addition, the availability of such a remedy would enhance
the effectiveness of title IX's [i .e., RICO's) prohibitions."
Mayaja. 803 F.2d at 164 (quoting HOlise Hearings. supra.
at 520). Thus, § I 964(c) is primarily a compensatory and
secondarily a deterrent measure. The House passed the
bill as proposed, 116 Congo Rec. at 35,363·64; Sedima.
105 S. Ct. at 3281, and the Senate adopted the bill as
amended in the House. 116 Congo Rec. at 36,296;
Sedima. 105 S. Ct. at 3281.
The third important congressional theme was to model
§ 1964(c) after § 4 of the Clayton Act. In fact, the RICO
treble-damages language of § 1964(c) tracks virtually word
,)I ~ ')

Given MilSubishts analysis, Congress' reliance on § 4 of
the Clayton Act is particularly relevant to the arbitrability
question before us. In Milsubishi. the Supreme Court
examined the legislative purposes behind § 4 in order to
determine the arbitrability of antitrust claims brought
under that section . 105 S. Ct. at 3358·60. Undertaking the
same analysis we undertake today, the Court found that
"[nJotwithstanding its important incidental policing funclion, the treble-damages cause of action ... seeks primar·
ily to enable an injured competitor to gain compensation
for that injury." Id. at 3359. Emphasizing the priority of
compensatory function of § 4 over its deterrent function,
the Court found no congressional intent to preclude arbitration of antitrust claims. Id. (citing Brullswick Corp. V.
Pueblo Buwl·O· Mal. Inc., 429 U.S. 477 (1977)).
Genesco raises two objections to arbitrability, contending that RICO's complexity warrants its nonarbitrability
and that public interest in the enforcement of RICO precludes its arbitration. Neither argument has merit. Complexity, of course, is not a reason to deny arbitrability. See
Milsubishi. 105 S. Ct. at 3355, 3357-58. In addition, after
Mitsubishi. "determining statutory claims to be nonarbitrStates
able on the basis of some judicially United
recognized
public polPage
11
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icy rather than as a matter of statutory interpretation is no
longer permissible. Jacobson. 797 F.2d at 1202 .
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congressional intent); Chemlex Fibers. 617 F. Supp. at 57
(holding international RICO claims arbitrable). Having so
held, we must now apply this rule to Genesco's RICO
claims against Kakiuchis Japan and America.
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Paralleling:Milsllbishi's analysis, we find no congressional barriers to the arbitration of international RICO
claims. Since plaintiffs, like Genesco, may effectively vindicate their RICO causes of action in the arbitral forum,
the statute will continue to serve both its primary remedial and secondary deterrent functions. See MilSllbishi.
105 S. Ct. at 3359-60. Thus, the arbitration of these
claims is not inconsistent with the congressional purposes
unde rlying RICO's enactment. In sum, nothing in RICO's
text or legislative history evidences a congressional exception to the federal Arbitration Act for RICO violations.
Accordingly, we hold as a matter of law that RICO claims
arising in an international context are arbitrable. See
SlIlhiruchurlklll v. Shearsoll Lehmull Brolhers IlIc .. 806
F.2d 37 (2d Cir. 1986) (per curiam) (remanding to the district court to consider the applicability of Scherk to an
allegedly "international" RICO claim); Jucobson. 797
F.2d at 1202-03 (holding RICO claims based on mail and
wire fraud to be arbitrable in the absence of a contrary
71lid

a) Kakiuchi-Japan

The arbitration agreement between Genesco and Kakiuchi-Japan clearly arises in the international context and
therefore the mandate of Milsubishi applies with full
force. First, the agreements involve "truly international"
business transactions. See Sami/ri. 745 F.2d at 195. Kakiuchi-Japan, a Japanese corporation, and Genesco, an
American corporation, entered into agreements to purchase piece goods from Japan and other foreign sources.
These agreements call for arbitration of disputes in Japan.
Here, as in Sami/ri. "the corporations are of diverse
nationality", and the products that are the subject matter
of the agreements are produced in one country and sold
in another. Id.. see also Mi/subishi. 105 S. Ct. at 3349
(where international context permitting arbitration of a
statutory claim consisted of parties of diverse nationality,
performance of contractual obligations outside the U.S.,
and a contract providing for arbitration in Japan); Scherk.
417 U.S. at 508 (where international context requiring
arbitration of a statutory claim included parties of diverse
nationality, sale of a foreign business, and a contract providing for arbitntion in France). Under these circumstances, the concerns voiced by the Supreme Court in
MilSllbishi-international comity, respect for the capacities of foreign and transnational tribunals, and sensitivity
to the need of the international commercial system for
States equally
predictability in the resolution of United
disputes-are
Page
12
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compelling with respect to Genesco's transactions
with
Kakiuchi-Japan and accordingly require us to enforce the
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Moreover, private civil RICO actions have come to
implicate primarily private interests. thus obviating public policy concerns supporting an exclusively judicial
forum . As the Supreme Court recognized in Sedillla.
RICO in its private civil version has evolved into a fed eral business tort statute. 105 S. Ct. at 3287. In fact, civil
RICO claims are almost always asserted against respected
and legitimate enterprises, "rather than against the archetypal, intimidating mobster." Id.; .lee also Reporl oflhe Ad
lIoc Civil RICO Task Force. 1985 A.B.A. Sec. of Corp.,
Banking & Bus. Law 55 (1985) (77% of all civil RICO
cases involve securities, wire, or mail fraud in a commercial or business setting); Abrams, Th e Civil RICO COlllrol'er~'Y Reaches Ihe SlIpreme COllrl. 13 Hofstra L. Rev. 147,
153 n.31 (1985) (same).

-------------------...------------...........
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parties' agreement to a rbitrate this claim. See 105 S. C'I.
at 3355; see also id. at 3356-57 (discussing the international concerns voiced in Scherk and The Bremel/ v.
Zapata OjJ-Shore Co., 407 U.S. I (1972)). In fact, courts
holding RICO claims to be nonarbitrable since
Mit.w bishi, have done so exclusively in the domestic co ntext. See, e.g., Page v. Moseley, lIal/garten, Estabrook &
Weeden, II/c, 806 F.2d 29 1, 298-300 (1st Ci r. 1986);
Tashea v. Bache. Halsey, Swart. Shields, Inc. , 802 F.2d
1337 (! Ith Cir. 1,986); McMahol/, 788 F.2d at 98-99.
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b) Kakil/chi-America
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The district court held that Genesco's RICO claim
against Kakiuchi -America is arbitrable. Adopti ng th e
magistrate's report, it found th at the tra nsactions betwee n
Genesco and Kakiuchi-America were international in
characte r:'

W

[AJlthough Kaki uchi-America is a United Statesbased corporation, the transactions at issue are
plainly international in character. Apparently all of
th e purchases identified by Kakiuchi[-AmcricaJ were
of piece goods shipped from overseas and unloaded ,
pursuant to the terms of the sa les notes, at the Port of
New York. Since the transactions themselves were
21 nt)
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We cannot agree. Although the subject goods were in fact
produced in one country and sold in another, this alone is
insufficient to trigger the international concerns voiced in
MilSllbishi, which stated that aD international context
raises the added concerns of international comity, respect
for foreign tribunals, and international commercial predicabi lity that would require tbe arbitration of a case which
may not be arbitrable in a domestic context. Id. at 3355.
Genesco's transactions with Kakiuchi-America do not
implicate these concerns. Because arbitration is called for
in New York , our refusal to compel arbitration in this
in stance would not demonstrate disrespect for foreign
a rbitral institutions, nor adversely affect international
comi ty. Moreover, because Genesco and Kakiuchi-America are both American corporations, litigation
of their RICO dispute would not disrupt in/erna /ional
commercial predictability. In short, Genesco's agreeme nt
with Kakiuchi-America does not arise in a ~ truly
international" commercial context. Cf Mi/subishi, 105 S.
CI. at 3349 (international factors include parties of
diverse nationality and arbitration in Japan); Scherk, 417
U .S. at 508 (international factors include parties of
diverse nat ionality and arbitration in France); Sami/ri,
745 F.2d at 195 (international factors include parties of
diverse nationality, arbitration in France, and the application of foreign law).
United States
Page
13 of 18domestic
Consequen tly, under McMahon.
Genesco's
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The Supreme Court has stated that if interna tional arbitral insti tutions are to take a ce ntral place in the international lega l order as Congress envisioned, ~it will be
necessary for national courts to subordinate domestic
notions of arbitrability to the international policy favoring commercial a rbitration ." MilSllbishi, 105 S. CI. at
3360. We take that step today and hold that Genesco's
RICO claim against Kakiuchi-Japan must be resolved
through arbitration .

directly in the stream of international commerce, the
policy considerations suggested in Mi/subishi as compelling arbitration appear generally a pplicable here as
well even though the arbitration itself is to be conducted in New York.

RICO claim against Kakiuchi-America would not be sub-

.... . . ...

,

•

•

.

ject to arbitration . 788 F.2d at 98 . We are nonetheless
aware that the holding in IIIcMalul/l - and perhaps its
continued vitality- is soon to receive the Supreme
Court's attention . See Shear.HlII /Americall ExpresJ. II/c 1'.
IIIcMahon . 107 S. Ct. 60 (1986). grallting (wt . t(l788 F.2d
94 (2d Cir.). [.n light of that prospect. we remand this
claim to the· "district court to determine in the first
instance'whether Genesco's domestic R[CO claim against
Kakiuchi-America is arbitrable in light of the Supreme
Court's forthcoming opinion in McMaholl .
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provisIon. That claim is based on "the imposition of
overcharges". which we have already found to "arise
under" the parties' sales agreements. Second, as noted, the
transactions between Genesco and Kakiuchi-Japan arose
in a "truly international" contel(t. Thus, the dictates of
Milsllhishi apply. Consequently, Genesco's Robinson-Patman claim against Kakiuchi-Japan must similarly
be resolved through arbitration.
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Count III of Genesco's complaint simply restates the
facts and asserts that "the aroresaid actions" "constitute
unfair trade practices in violation or section 2(c) of the
Robinson-Patman Act ." Section 2(c) makes it "unlawful
for any person engaged in commerce . . . to payor grant,
receive or accept anything of value as a commission, brokerage, or other compensation .. . el(cept for services rendered in connection with the sale or purchase of goods
. . .. " 15 U .S.c. § 13(c) (1982). As already observed, § 4 of
the Clayton Act, under which Genesco's Robinson-Patman claims are brought, provides for an el(press
private right of action for treble damages to any person
injured in his business or property as a result of any antitrust violation. 15 U.S.C. § 15 (1982). Upon ellamining
§ 4, the Supreme Court found no congressional purpose to
preclude arbitration of international antitrust claims.
AlitJllbishi. 105 S. Ct. at 3355-61. Thus, we hold under
Mitsllbishi that the international Robinson-Patman
claims are arbitrable as a matter of law. We now consider
the claims at hand.

N

3. Robillsoll-Patmall

W
W
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a) Kakillchi-Jupull

First, Genesco's Robinson-Patman claim against Kakiuchi-Japan is within the scope or the parties' arbitration
2168

b) Kakillchi-America

For the same reasons, Genesco's Robinson-Patman
claim against Kakiuchi-America is within the scope of the
arbitration clause. But since Genesco's dealings with
Kakiuchi-America do not arise in an international contellt, the teachings of Milsubishi are not binding. See 105
S. Ct. at 3355 (declining to assess the legitimacy of the
Americall Safety doctrine as applied to domestic transactions involving arbitration). Inasmuch as the Supreme
Court will decide the continued applicability of the
Americall Safety doctrine to domestic commercial transactions in its review of McMahon. see 107 S. Ct. 60
(1986), this cause of action is also remanded to the district court to determine whether Genesco's domestic Robinson-Patman claim against Kakiuchi-America is
arbitrable in light of the Supreme Court's forthcoming
opinion in McMaholl.

B. The Common Law Claims
I. Fraud

[n Count [, Genesco asserts a common law fraud claim
against Kakiuchis Japan and America based on transacUnited In
States
Count IV,
tions involving Japanese piece goods.
Page
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Genesco asserts a similar claim against Kakiuchi-Japan
involving British merchandise. Specifically, Genesco
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a) Kakillchi-Japan
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Relying on our decision in III re Killoshita & Co., 287
F.2d 951 (2d Cir. 1961), the distri ct court held that
Genesco's fraud claims against Kakiuchi-Japa n fall outside the scope of the arbitration agreement. Although that
coun recognized that Killoshita was later limited to "i ts
precise fa cts" by Samitri, 745 F.2d at 194, it nevertheless
found that the spccilic wording of the instant clause was
th e "equivalent" of the Killoshita clause which was held to
be too narrow to encompass a fraudulent inducemen t
claim. See 287 F.2d at 953. We di sagree.
The "narrow" provision involved in KillOl-hita required
arbitration of "any dispute or difference arisling) undcr"
the agreement. Id. at 952. The "broad" Samitri clause provided for arbitration of "any question or dispute arisling)
' 1 7(1

, ,..,,',\ .

.

'\,-:i
"

~\;

;

. or occur[ring) under" !he agreement. '745 F.2d at 192: i~j,
....: Based 'an this difference in language, the Samitri coun ,: ·· f ~
,
distinguished the clause before it from the Killoshita
clause and held that unlike the Kinoshita clause, it was
sufficiently broad in scope to cover the fraudulent i nducement claim. Id. at 194-95. The instant clause is equally
distinguishable from the Kinoshita clause. The clause here
requires arbitration of "all claims and disputes of whatel'er Ilalllre arising under this contract." (emphasis
added). The phrase "of whatever nature" indicates the
panies' intent to submit all claims and disputes arising
under the contract to arbitration, whether they be tonious
or contractual in nature. Moreover, as already emphasized, any ambiguity surrounding the clause's language
"should be resolved in favor of arbitrability." Moses H.
Cone, 460 U.S. at 24-25. Thus, we conclude that the arbitration clause is sufficiently broad to encompass Genesco's fraud claims against Kakiuchi-Japan.'
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We not e at the outset that fraudulent inducement
claims have long been held to be a rbitrable as a mailer of
law. See, e.g;,., Prima Paillt Corp., 388 U.S. at 402-07;
Samitri, 745 F.2d a t 195; Rohert Lawrence Co., 271 F.2d
at 41 I . Therefore, we need only address whether the present claims fall within the specific arbitration clauses a t
issue. Since the language of these two clauses differ, we
exa mine the fraud claims against Kakiuchis Japan and
America separately.

~
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alleges IhQ\';th~ }'~M+<~hi defendan,ts through a pattern of
briberY', tr.a~lJileAlly: v,'d uced it'to enter into !a series 'o f
sales transacli'ons ';i'ivolving overpriced, defccti ve, or otherwise inappropriate goods. These counts also rely on a
reassenion of the facts and , in panicular, on the description of thc fraudulent invoices. Thus, in effect, this portion of thc plaintilf's case rests on a claim of fraudulcnt
inducc mcnt,

W

/

b) Kakiuchi-America

The district coun concluded that the language of the
Genesco/Kakiuchi-America arbitration c1ause-"[a)ny
controversy arising out of or relating to this contract"-is
sufficiently broad to require arbitration of Genesco's
fraudulent inducement claim against Kakiuchi-America.
We agree. Kinoshita itself recognized that the inclusion of
the phrase "relating to" in an arbitration provision
'We are inviled to overrule Kin01hita. While we re<:oanize, U did
Samit,i, that Kin01hita is inconsi"ent with the rederal policy rlvorin.
arbitration, su 745 f.2d at 194, nevenheleu, we decline the invitation.
Because the instant c1luse is dillinluishlble from lbe Kinoshita clluse, we
need not discuss the continued viability of Kin01hila.
UnitedSHSdn/c,
States 4t7 U.S.
It 508 (c1IUse requirinl Irbitration of - Iny
rontroveny
or claim . ..
Page 15 of 18
lrislinll out or this a.,..ment- betd 10 rover fraudulent misrepreaentations c1lim).
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We addressed the arbitrability of an almost identical
claim in Altshul Stern & Co .. In c. v. Mitsui Bussan Kaisha.
Ltd.. 385 F.2d 158 (2d Cir. 1967). There, Altshul Stern, a
garment wholesaler, charged its Japanese manufacturer
with conspiring with its employee to destroy its business.
Id. at 158. Although alleging a conspiracy claim rather
than an unfair competition claim, Altshul Stern asserted,
like Genesco, that the defendant-manufacturer made
overcharges, failed to deliver ordered goods, and shipped
defective goods. Id. at 159. Viewing these allegations, we
observed that plaintiff's claim was not "wholly independent of the contract", and that it could not "avoid the
broad language of the arbitration clause by the casting of
its complaint in tort." Id. As a result , we held that Altshul
Stern's claim was subject to arbitration , Id. The reasoning
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of Alrs/IIII Stem applies equally to Genesco's unfair competition claims, Genesco cannot escape arbitration of its
contractually-related claims simply by labeling them
"unfair competition," As the Supreme Court recently
observed. "[t)he preeminent concern of Congress in passing the Act was to enforce private agreements into which
parties had entered," a concern which "requires that
[courts) rigorously enforce agreements to arbitrate." Byrd.
470 U.S. at 221. Hence, the unfair competition claims
against the Kakiuchi defendants must be arbitrated. See
Necchi Sewing Machine Sales Corp, v. Necchi. S.pA .. 369
F.2d 579 (2d Cir. 1966) (holding unfair competition claim
arbitrable); JAB Industries. Inc. v. Silex S.PA .. 601 F.
Supp. 971 (S.D.N.Y. 1985) (same).
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In Count X Genesco asserts an unfair competition
claim against the Kakiuchi defendants based on a reallegat ion of its fraud counts, Genesco's theory is, in essence,
that the defendants conspired with one of its employees to
destroy its business through the systematic acceptance of
overcharges and unmarketable goods. Specifically,
Genesco was allegedly tricked into purchasing defendants'
piece goods in damaged condition at prices substantially
in excess of their fair market value.
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requires a fraudulent inducement claim to he resolved hy
the arbitrators and not the courts. 287 F,2d at 953; l 'el'
Samitri, 745 F,2d at 194; see also Prima Paint. 388 U.S.
at 406 ("[a)ny controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this agreement" is easily broad enough to encompass fraudulent inducement claim). The arbitration clause
therefore covers Genesco's fraud claim against Kakiurh i-America.
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3. Ulljllst EnrichmellllMoney /lad and Received

Counts V and VIII set forth claims for relief under theories of unjust enrichment and money had and received
respectively. These claims are also based on a reallegation
of the central facts and focus primarily on the alleged
overcharges. These claims, of all of those before us, relate
most directly to the sales agreements between Genesco
and Kakiuchis Japan and America. In fact, the only
"money" that the two Kakiuchis could have improperly
" had and received" is the excess value allegedly charged
Genesco for their piece goods. At oral argument, counsel
for Genesco conceded that the money had and recei ved
claim related directly to the alleged overcharges. Since
this claim will rest inter alia on a comparison of the contract price and the actual price paid, it necessarily
involves an interpretation of the parties' contracts and
dealings, a subject well suited for arbitration.
Similarly, defendants' alleged United
"unjustStates
enrichment"
could only be a result of overcharging
PageGenesco.
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this claim is predicated on the defendants' contractual
duty to bill Genesco accurately for the specific goods
ordered, it too "arises under" the textile sales contracts.
Janmort Leasing. Inc. v. Ecol/o.. Car III/emational. II/c ..
475 F. Supp. 1282, 1292 (E.D.N.Y . 1979). Since the sales
agreements lie at the heart of both the unjust enrichment
and money had and received claims, they must also be
resolved through arbitration.
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stay the halance of the proceedings pending arbitration is
a mailer largely within the district court's discretion to
control its docket. See Moses H. Cone. 460 U.S. at 20
n.23. Broad stay orders are particularly appropriate if the
arbitrable claims predominate the lawsuit and the nonar..
bitrable cla ims are of questionable merit. See. e.g.. NPS
COmlnllllimtiollS. Inc. v. Continental Group. Inc., 760
F.2d 463, 465 (2d Cir. 1985); Samitri. 745 at 196 .. 97.

4. Tortious Interference with COl/traclllal Relations

In Count VII Genesco alleges that Kakiuchis Japan and
America tortiously interfered with its contractual rela ..
tionship with an executive officer of its purchasing divi ..
sion through repeated acts of commercial bribery. Clearly,
Kakiuchis Japan and America's alleged interference with
Genesco's employment contract with one of its officers
does not "arise under" or "relate to" Genesco's sales
agreements with the defendants. In Altshul Stern, 385
F.2d at 159, we stated that the plaintiff.. wholesaler's aile ..
gation that the defendant-manufacturer induced plain ..
tiffs employee to violate his employment agreement was
"on its face unrelated" to the textile sales contracts
between the parties. Therefore, we denied arbitration of
that claim. Id. Following that logic, Genesco's tortious
interference with contractual relations claim is not subject
to arbitration. See Ssangyong. 708 F.2d at 1464 (count
alleging a conspiracy to induce breach of a separate
third .. party contract was not subject to arbitration).

.!

!-Iere the district court declined to stay the proceedings
because it found that only two of Genesco's claims were
arbitrable. This ru ling should be re ..evaluated by the dis ..
trict court in light of our opinion for it to determine on
hala nce whether there should be a stay. See Deal/ Willer
RI'.I'1I01d.f, 111(,. I'. Byrd. 470 U.S. 213 (1985).
CONCLUSION

To summarize, we affirm the holding of nonarbitrability
of the tortious interference with contractual relations
claims but remand the claim to the district court to co n..
sider whether it should be stayed pending arbitration.
Genesco's unjust enrichment, money had and received,
and unfair competition claims against both Kakiuchis
Japan and America are within the scope of the parties'
arbitration provisions. Accordingly, we reverse the dis..
trict court's denial of a stay as to those claims. We also
reverse the district court's denial of a stay as to Genesco's
fraud, RICO, and Robinson .. Patman claims against Kaki ..
uchi .. Japan.

Having found Counts I, IV, V, VIII and X arbitrable as
to both defendants and Counts \I and III arbitrable as to
Kakiuchi ..Japan, we must now decide whether to stay the
remaining claims pending arbitration. The decision to

Finally, we remand the issue of the arbitrability of
Genesco's RICO and Robinson .. Patman claims against
Kakiuchi .. America to the district court for further pro ..
ceedings in light of the Supreme United
Court'sStates
forthcoming
McMahon,
107
decision in Shl'arsnnlAmerican Express
Pagev.17
of 18
S. Ct. 60 (1986).
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